
The rower or Water.
?'A Southern Engineer" contributor a I

valuable article on "Geology and the
Mississippi Problem" to the Engineering
Magazine. In it he says:

We find in water the only tireless
agent that works in the modification of
continents; and instead of being the
great renovator of the land, as it is pop-
ularly conceived, it is the great de-
stroyer. The destruction of ancient
Rome has been attributed to time. But
It was due simply to the moisture of the
atmosphere working throjgh chemical j
agencies. It was water, invisible but
penetrating even the very stones of the I
wonderful city, that caused her to \u25a0
crumble to ruins, and gave to modern
Rc me a grade greatly elevated above her
ancient grade. But it works not alone
In the cities and towns. There is not a
hill on earth that has not been shorn of
aoine of its altitude by this subtle force,
and there is not a mountain on earth, if
not fitfully renewed by volcanic action,
ihat has not beeu compelled to lower its
peak before this universal leveler of tho |
azalted. It may be a dreadful thought,
indeed, but we do not know absolutely
that we are not dependent on the earth- I
quake and the volcano lor keeping oui
continental habitat above the level of
the ocean; for water not only destroys,
but it has the persistency and force to
?carry off to its burial place in the sea all
that it lias caused to perish. It mat
take a long tirue at its task, but working
cither iu its gaseous, its liquid, or its

\u2666olid form, itscorns to bo the most per-
cistent thing on earth, never perishing,
And, however divided and invisible at
times, always ready to unite its forces
for a supreme effort at the degradation
?of a continent.

An Bngusn writer saj>s a good aubatl-
ute for a milk for piga is fine wheat
ttiddlings, with a email proportion of
tolled flaxseed mixed with the mesa.

Washington was a sheep fancier, andraiaed wool equal to the English. Hisbreed wits called the "Arlington," oriong-wooled Merino.

Hood's Cures

Bon mf John L. McMurray
Of Ravenswood, W. Va.

A FatlfiftJratiMe
Impels Him to Tell How His

Son Was Saved

White Swelling and Soro/ula Cured.
*Iwrite this simply because I feel It a duty

Sohumanity, so that othors affected as my son
Was may know how to be cured. When
tie was 7 years old a white swelling came on
bis right leg below the knee, drawing his leg
up at right angles, and causing him intense
luffering. He could not walk and I considered

fclm
A Confirmed Cripple.

The swelling was lanced and discharged freely.
At length we decided to take him to Cincin-
Skat i for a surgical ojwratlon. He was so weak

aud poor wo gave him Hood's Harsaparllla to

build up his strength. To our g-reat sur-
prise, Hood's Sarsaparilla not only gave
Strength but caused tho vore, after discharging

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
several pieces of bone, to entirely heal up. Ilia
leg straightened out, and ho now runs every-

where, as lively as any hoy." J. L. MoMuit-
UaY, Notary Public, Ravenswood, W. Va.

Hood's Pills are the beet after-dinner Pills, as-
CMdigestion, cure headache. Trya box.

pyu n

"August
Flower"
My wife suffered with indigestion

nd dyspepsia for years. Life be-
came a burden to her. Physicians
failed to give relief. After reading
one of your books, I purchased a
bottle of August Flower. Itworked
like a charm. Mywife received im-
mediate relief after taking the first
dose. She was completely cured ?

now weighs 165 pounds, and can eat
anything she desires without any
deleterious results as was formerly
the case. C. H. Dear, Prop'r Wash-
ington House, Washington, Va. 9

"

MOTHERS*
FRIEND"

WAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY.
Colrln,La., Deo. 3,1886.?My wifo nsoi

MOTHER'S FRIEND before her third
tohfinement, and oaya sho would not be

without it for hundreds of dollars.
DOOft MILLS.

Sent by express on receipt of price, f 1.50 per hot
He. 800k 41 To Mothers " mailed free. ?>-

BRADFIELORKQULATQR QO?
mmMilby AUenweeiste. ATLANTA*M

SUNNY ISLES OF HAWAII.
HOW LIFE GOES IN THE PACIFIC

PARADISE.

Honolulu and Its Variod Population
?Amusements ol'tho City?Moine
Life oi the Natives.

IN
the silent waste of the broad Pa-

cific Ocean, 2000 miles or more
from San Francisco, lie the sunny
isles of Hawaii, which some day

may be a part of the United States of
America.

When you steam into the harbor of
Honolulu you begin to catch the flavor
of the island. At one side tower the
gigantic mountain peaks of Molokai,
where tho leper lives.

A line of foam-fringed reefs and
& stretch of gleaming sand, whero a
single group of sentinel palms rear their
heads in tropic beauty, make up tho first
glimpse of the island. Still beyoud
these palms can be seeu the steeples and
flagstaffs and gray embossed grceu roofs
of Honolulu, while, frowning down upon
it in the far background, is the dead
magnificence of a crushed volcano.

The docks at Honolulu, which is the
capital city of the Island Kingdom, pre-
sent a curious spectacle. To greet the
big iron Pacific Mailsteamer, says the
Now York Journal, there flock brown,
coppery colored natives, in their simple,
flower-decked garbs, almond-eyed
Chinamen, little subjects of the Mikado,
Portuguese, Germans, Britons, Ameri-
cans, all coolly clad in white duck.

Honolulu has a population of 25,000
souls. It has fifteen miles of street rail-
way, 1300 telephones, 300 public hacks,
macadamized streets, lighted by electric-
ity, and in its business part is well
built of brick and stone. Its resident
portion is almost entirely of wood.

In Honolulu, as everywhere else in
the islands, one is struck by tho charac-
ter of the population. Americans, En-
glish and Germans number only 4500
in all the islands. Portugal has fur-
Dished 9000 people, while China lur-
nishes 20,000, the laboring classes in the
island beiug nearly all Chinamen.

Of the pure native that once upon a
time ate up Captain Cook, there are 1e33
than 35,000, and they are dying at the
rate of two per cout. a year. But the
native had married with the alien races
before dying, and the result is tho half-
caste race, which numbers about 6000
and is very influential socially and polit-
ically.

As youdrive through the streets in the
hush of the early morning, you soon
learn what is meant by the luxuriant re-
pose of the tropic. The bloom of un-
wonted flowers, the burnished sheen of
the leaves, the lance-like foliage of the
palms, all tell you that you are far away
from battling New York.

The Hawaiian home is ia itself a type.
It is but one story in height, with a
broad lanai or wide verandah in front,
into which open wide doors from parlor,
dining room, billiard, and, in fact, from
all the rooms on the first floor, the lanai
being a sort of common meeting ground
for everybody.

Swinging in a hammocK, one can
watch the white-fringed reefs where the
long Pacific breaks. Below you lies the
town in indolent repose, and you drink
in the mellow air and become a lotus
eater.

The lower rooms of the house are all
planned for coolness, for wo are in the
tropics, mind you. The windows are
shaded by blinds and curtains, the floors
are matted, with easy, light and grace-
ful furniture. Tho sleeping rooms above
are planned for ccinfort, too, for ico is
a manufactured luxury in Honolulu,
and "keep cool" is the motto of its citi-
zen.

Still, there are many moie pretentious
homes than the one described in Hon-
olulu, built after the American and Eng-
lish styles. Glaus Spreckels, tho "Sugar
King" of Hawaii, owns a spleudid brick
palace, while the Government House, or
the palace of the recently dothroned
Queen, aud tho Queen's Hospital are
modern brick houses ot elogauco. In
fact, Honolulu is a town whero civiliza-
tion is at high tide.

In no city in the world is there so
much business done by telephone as in
Honolulu. Nearly every house in the
city can be communicated with. One
fairly lives in a network of wires. The
shop, the market, tho doctor, tho dent-
ist, the undertaker, all respond to this
long diatanco talk, and no small amount
of gossip wings its way ovor the sensitlvo
wires. It is so easy to laze away tho day

on your lanai, with a telephone at your
elbow, through whioh you cau chat with
your friends.

"In the lanai we take no note of time,"
is a favorite Hawaiian saying.

When early evening comos it is the fad
for every one in Honolulu to hurry to
Thomas square, the biggest open space
inthe city, to hear tho coucorta given by
a band of musicians. Their efforts are
aided by the singing of%bauds of natives,
whose music contains a pathetically
weird slraiu, full of pathos. All tho
Honolulu world strolls about in the mel-
low moonlight, during these concerts,
while stately palms make fantastic sil-
houettes against tho sky.

Saturday afternoons, both in what wo
call winter as well as in summer, the
Hawaiian devotes to pleasure. In Hono-
lulu baseball is the fad. All the island
world goes to tho grounds and watches
gentlemen teams play. Many of tho
young ladies in the city go to the grounds
on horseback; some riding astride iumale
fashion, but always wfch escorts. Then
the Hawaiian Jockey Olub has a race
track near Honolulu, and to it, during
the racing season, the fair world and tho
brown world of Hawaii go.

At all these amuaemouts tho nativo
band is a conspicuous feature. Tho band
has forty members, all natives except
the leader, who is a German. The band
cost the late Government $50,000 a year
to support.

The native Hawaiian lives an easy life.
His homo is in a funny grass house, like
some gigantic hay mow. Its interior is
one room, in which are a fow of the
primitivo artioles of a modern house.

But there is much to ad niro and com-
mend in their character. The natives
are amiable, honest and generous, and
have certainly shown themselves sus-
ceptible of intellectual and moral eleva-
tion.

Physically they are of good stature,
active and well made. The descendants
of the chiefs are usually large men and
exceed in height the average European.
All are experts in swimming, and are
good fishermen and horsemen. Fishing
is their usual mode of living.

The native women have rich olive
complexions, well-developed form?,
black, glossy hair, and large, lustrous
eyes, and many of them may be consid-
ered beautiful. They dress in gay-
colored ho'.okus, a sort of gown, nnd
wear wreaths, or, as they term it, loia,
of flowers.

In his food tho Hawaiian native still
clings to tho nativo fashion whioh be-
longs to his primitive condition. His
menu c insists of poi, boiled or baked
t-aro and raw fish. Poi is a sort of stew
that smells worse than the rankest lirn-
berger cheese, but which isn't so bad
after all to the taate. Tnro is a tropica)
fruit, from which taro flour is made.

While the nativo male is making a few
dollars at fishing, his spouse earns a
trifle, too, by the lomi lomi treatment,
in which tho nativo woman is an expert.
The term really stands for what is known
in civ.lization as massage, the natives
from time immemorial being experts in
its manipulation.

Although small in numbers, the
American iu Hawaii "gets there" every
tirue. He owns four-fifths of Hawaiian
wealth, nine tenths of her foreign com-
merce, aud carries in his ship 3 eight-
tenths of her freight.

Still further, itmust be remembered
that the Hawaiian Islands have, by their
strategic opposition, the positive control
of the commerce of the Pacific Ocean,
which will be enormously increased
when tho Nicaragua Cacal shall be com-
pleted .

The United Stales already by treaty
holds possession of the splendid Ha-
waiian harbor of Pearl River, which is
the best place to occupy until actual an-
nexation is established.

Hawaii is well equipped with news-
papers. There are two daily English
nupers, and ono daily Hawaiian paper,
called Ka Holomua. meaning the Ad-
rance. There is another daily Hawaiian
sheet, which is called Ka Leo o Ka
Lahui, or, The Voice of the People, and
then there are monthly Chinese, Portu-
guese, English, German and Spanish pa-
pers, catering to the wonderful cosmo-
politan population that make up the
100,000 souls on the isiand.

There are eight ol these islands, which
have an area of 6740 square milos, 01

about 500 square miles larger than Con-
necticut and Rhode Island put together.
They are situated 2100 miies from San
Francisco, 3810 milos from Aukland,
New Zealand; 4484 miles from Australia,
3440 milc3 from Yokohama, Japan, and
4800 miles from China.

In general character tho islands aro
alike. They consist of mountains, vol-
canic in nature, seamed withvalleys and
gorges, with rolling plains lying between
and along the foot of the mountains.
The five principal Islands aro Hawaii,
from which the group is named, Maui,
Oahu, Kauai and Molukai. Honolulu i<
located at Oahu.

Insignia ol ltauk In the Army.
The iusigoia of rank of Goneral Com

manding is denoted by two gold em-
broidered five-ray stars, ono on eaoh side
equidistant between the center and the
outer edge of the strap, with a gold
shield in the center. Licutenaut-Gcnor-
nl, three silver embroidered five-ray
stars, one star on tho center of the strap,
and one on cachsido equidistant between
toe center and edge of the strap; th<
center star the largest. Major-General,
two Bilvor embroidered live-ray stars,
same size, the center of eaoh star one
inch from the outor edge of the gold
oinbroidery on tho outor ends of the
straps. Brigadier-General, same at
Major-General, excepting one star, in-
stead of two. Colonel, saino as Major-
General, omitting the stars aud substi-
tuting a silver embroiderod eagle.
Cloth of tho strap for gencrnl staff and
staff corps, dark blue; artillery, scarlet;
infantry, light or sky blue; cavalry, vel
low. Lioutonsnt-Colonel, same ni
Colonel, according to corps, omitting
tho eagle nnd Introducing a silver em-
broiderod leaf at each cud. Major, same
as Lleutuuant-Coloucl, nccordlng to
corps, substituting a gold embroidered
leaf at each end. Captain, same as a
Major, according to corps, omitting the
loaf and substituting two gold embroid-
ered bars at each end. First Lieutenant,
same a3 Captain, according to corps, ex-
cepting a use of one gold embroidered
bar at each end. Second Lieutenant,
saino as Coionol, according to corps,
omitting the eagle Detroit Free Press.

Medical Magnetism.
Doctor Frederick Peterson, a New

York expert in nervous diseases, has
boon making a series of careful experi-
ments to determine the value of mag-
netism in tho therapeutics of neurotic
disorders, nnd has just published tho re-
sults in the New York Medical Journal.
Considering all that Doctor Charcot has
said upon the beneficent lnlluonccs of
magnetism on tho human system, itis a
little odd to liavo Doctor Peterson assert
that tho Uumnti orgauistn is in no wise ap-
preciably affected by the most powerful
magnets known to science. The ordinary
magnots used in medicine havo a purely
suggestive or physic effect, and would iu
all probability bo quite as useful if made
of wood." It seems to be tho old case.
Doctors disagree. You pays your money
and you takes your choice.?Now Or
leans Picayune.

Forty Years to Season.
Wood for tennis rackets requires at

least five years'seasoning; that is to say,
it requires to be kopt for live years ia
the rough timber stato before boing cut
up for ÜBo. Wood for pianos is kept,
as a rule, for forty years beforo it is con-
sidered sufficiently iu condition to bo
used.?Boston Globe.

Drat of All
' To cleanse the system in a gentle and truly

J beneficial manner, when the Springtime comes,

f use tho true and perfect remedy, Syrup of Figs.

. One hot'le willanswer forall the family and

I costs only 50 cents; the larpe size SI. Try It
and be pleased. Manufactured by the Califor-

! nia Fig Syrup C'o. only.

A Salisbury, N. C., woman is reported to
! be cutting her third set of teeth.

Ify< u have no employment, or are being
j poorly paid for the work you are doing, then
write to B. F. Johnson & Co.. of Richmond,

i Va., and they will show you how to transform
Miss-fortune into Madame-fortune. Try it.

The candle j owerof searchlight is reckon-
! Ed by the hundred millions.

"Remember that in (iarfleld Tea you have an
unfailing remedy for Indi estion, Sick Head-
ache and every attending ill that an abused
Htomach can n ake you suffer. Every druggist
sell* it. Uto., 50c. aud sl."

I Russians are worse afflicted with blind-
: ness than any other nationality.

S "'RROWN'S BRONCHIALTROCHES' are excel-
lent for the relief of Hoarsonessor Bore Throat.
Tbev are exceedingly effective."--Christian
World, London, ting.

How T> GU SH a Woman's Age.

A volume of memoirs has just been
published giving the ezperienoai of a
French President of Assizes. It Sears
curious testimony to the inaccuracy of
women ou the subject of their own ages.
As the writer's iuformation is from thi
calender, he speaks only of the criminal
classes. The only instances in which he
finds correct dates given by women are
when they are under twenty-live or
over eighty five. At these periods of
life, he eays, they are to be trusted. 1

Atall other periods the sure controlling
tendency is to understate. The magis-
trate has been able to give a rule for
guidance. He finds that female prison-
ers invariably state their ages as twenty-
nine, thirty-nine, forty-nine or fifty-nine
and from this remarkable circumstance
he deduces his rule. If their ages are in
the forties, they bodily set them down in
the thirties, but conscience asserting
itself, they keep as near the truth as they
can and fix them at thirty-nine. Whether
male criminals do the same the magistrate
does not state.?London News.

A Word
To American Housewives.

CPfistv-ebv fife

Author of "Common Sense in the Household."

W. L. DOUGLAS s3.°° SHOE.
A sewed Shoe that Will not rip; Calf, seamless, smooth inside, pp? r~? ?

JMV I more comfortable, stylish and durable than any other shoe erer sold at the I 7WT
price. Every style. Equals custom-made shoes costing from $4 to $5.

Other Specialties as follows;

IV $4.00& $ *2.00 & *1.75 \ )h
Flue Sowed Shoee. \ For Boye and Yonthi. w

Jjn *3.so£ru.fNgN *3.00 TJR
In *2-50, *2.25, |AI*2.50^*2.00

IN $ 2.00 -J&L. :::r
tfl For W.rUU,

Vv BEWARE OF FRAUD. IT 18 A DUTYyou owr your- //
. , , ... . flfto get tne best value lor

15k _SB . Aell.for and .l.qstst upon, hpy- your money. Economize lu your Er?-, Ipa.W. L. I)OUC*LAh bIIORS, footwear by pureliantug \\ . Is,
& -- None genuine without \\. j.. Douglas (shoes, which ropre- ISTV Douglas name and prlco acnt the best value at the prices Y fTetßmped on bottom. Look for advertised, us thousands can I / 1v Itwhen you buy. testify. l<rr~JWm TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. DO YOU WEAR TIIEMf
Exclusive sale to shoe dealers and general merchants where no agents. Write for cata-logue. Ifnot for sale in Tour pinee send direct to Fnctory, stating kind, size and width

Wanted. I ostago Free. liK.YUTIFULSOL \ENIItFree to onv one promt*!ug to boy \V.
L.Douglas Shoos wheu next purchasing. Address W. L. lIOIKILAS,Brockton, [Vines.

IfTHOMSON'S jf|§|
f| SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only a hammer needed todrive

ami clinch them easily aiid quickly, leaving tho clinch
absolutely smooth. Enquiring no ho e to bo made in

he leather nor burr lor the ltivets. They arc th-oug,
lough and durable*. Millions now In use. Ail
lengths, ttnlfbrm or assorted, put up In boxes.

Ask your dealer lor ilieiu, or sen! 40c. la
?tamps for a box ol 100, assorted i/es. Muu'id by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WAI.THAM, iHAAS.

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sors
Throat. Sold by allDruggists on a Guarantee.

Garfield Teas:Cures Constipation, ltestorea Comnh xion. SavoeDoctors'
Bills, Sample free. (JamaieluTka C0.,51 w.4athSt.,N.Y.

Cures Sick Headache
MUST HAVE
for 2e. Stamp. Immense. t'n rivalled Only poodone ever tnvontad. lteata weights. Hales unparalleled
KlJuduy. Writs quick hroiiakd, l'hlla., Pa.

TTAWMS.TIMBER
-\u25a0 New catalogue sent free upon application.
Address Nicoi, RANgngix Co . Manassas. Vs.

PATENTSi -10-page book free.

n I TTUTfI THOMASp. SIMPSON, Washington,
rAh N \D -<-'\u25a0 N"y'fee untilPatent ob-
I M I Lit I U talued. Write for Inventor's Guide.

JTjTBNiJ YOITB,
lot UwfrUH QKIUIAX PICTIOSAAT /bBL\

published, at the remarkably law m-in /IgJuMB. m
ofonly ft.eo, postpaid This Book oon- f ml
ly1*" 2* printed

Minoly vet

if * the German

I 9M UwKlk MkJSe

1
THE KIND ||

THAT CURES!

afl WESLEY BTKKRY,
Morrlatown, N. Y.

1Kidney Trouble for 12 Years,
Bj Completely Cured.
HDiNASAHHAPABILLACO.,
E year* I have been badlyH
fag afflicted with K. i<lni-yTrouble. Two yoarsH
HmybLk AtUn**- wh' l'h settled Ing
Haround. lout Feb. I had"another uttoikVf'" l?a

Grippe,** which left mo so bad I
Hchant advised r ,aCra "1 ' h° ruuul * our mer 'V

"dSX'S *

I SARSAPAIIILLA |
Hi did ao, and hare taken throe bottles of SAR-HB
HSAFARILLA and one bottle of DANA'S lILLS.HHandlam <>MFLETELY ?UUE.I
9Motrouble with Kldncyat no l>n< k- \u25a0§
gucht'i aootl appetite, ana I never felt bet-= 3Hter inmy life. You may publish thU If you wish, =5

Haa every word ia true. ; i ]

\u25a0 Morrlltowo, N. Y. ""VS&YBTERRY. jjj
OKNTS We are personally acqualntwl with Ma-H

gSterry, and know nls atab mentaaro true §5
Keapcctfully, A. F. &C. F. McNEILL.\u25a0

Dana Sar6aparllla Co., Belfast, Mains. 3
P N U~f 'SB

Unlike the Dutch Process
Qi No Alkalies

Other Chemicals
aro used fn the

ma! preparation of

w- BAKER & CO.'S

| InßreakfastCocoa
Pm MYll which is absolutely
in y, |,yu pure and soluble.
im | Hi, nl. It morn than three times
PJi 9U;KM the strength of Cocoa mixed
HMi. 1 mwith Starch, Arrowroot or j

Sugar, and is far more eco-
nomical, costing less than one cent a cup.
It Is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Bold by Grot-em everywhere.

W. BAKSB & CO., Dorohester, Mass, 1

Justice to All.
It is now apparent to the Directors of the World's Columbian

Exposition that millions of people will be denied the pleasure of btcominf
the possessors of

World's Fair

Souvenir Coins
The Official Souvenir
of the Great Exposition?

The extraordinary and growing demand for these Coins, and the de-
sire on the part of the Directors that equal opportunities may be afforded for
their purchase, have made it necessary to enlarge the channels of distribution.
To relieve themselves of some responsibility, the Directors have invited

THE MERCHANTS
Throughout the Nation to unit'' with tie Banks in placing Columbian Half-
Dollars on cale. Tnis is done that th- masses of the people, and those
living at remote points, may be afforded the best possible opportunity to
obtain the Coins.

THE FORTUNATE POSSESSORS
of SOUVENIR COINS will be those who are earliest in seizing upon these
new advantages.

SIO,OOO Was Paid For The First Coin
They are all alike, the issue is limited, and time must enhance their

value. The price is One Dollar each.

HOW TO GET THE COINS:
Go to your nearest merchant or banker, as they are likely to have

them. If you cannot procure them in this way, send direct to us, ordering
not less than Five Coins, and remitting One Dollar for each Coin ordered.

Send instructions how to ship the Coins and they will be sent free
of expense. Remit by registered letter, or send express or post-o.iice money
order, or bank draft to

Treasurer World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 111.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the senior partner
of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONJE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and
every case of Catarrh that jpannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURB

ft'
Sworn to before me, and subscribed in my presence,

this 6th day of December, A. D. 1889.
N(mj<?A9 co

s ,E o!
L f A. W. GLEASON, NOTARY PUBLIC.

mmmt AITIDDIIIS TAKEN En Ch sb fill# Kkgr Wkor H|M
INTERNALLY, \u25a0_ M A §3 JIB SH® ffiTm

and acts directly H H IBJfiB ffie E&Jgk .'Vi gtfj *£ ?$ m H
upon the Btaod and

Ho ll Hi Bta r-3 HL fH BL 9

TESTrMOXVIAL® :

E. B. WALTHAI-r, A CO., Druggists, Horse REV. HP. CARSON, Sootland, Dak , sago
Javc, Ky., say; "Hall's Catarrh Cure cures "Two bottles of Hull's Catarrh Cure complete
ivoryone that takes It." lycured my little girl."

CONDUCTOR E. D. LOOMIS, Detroit. Mich., J. C. SIMPSON, Marquess, W. Vs., says:
lays: "The effect of Hall's Catarrh Cure Is "Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of a very balwonderful." Write him about it. case of catarrh."

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is SolTbYall Dealers in Patent Medicines
PRICE 75 CENTS A BOTTLE.

CH H IRi HP® THE ONLy GEKUINE HALL S CATARRH CURE IS

Uttr F.J. CHENEY & CO.,
M WsSM TOLEDO, O.

Teatiinonials sent freo on application. ? * ? BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

IBBBEnHEQIiold by DrufrclKts. fcrl ? thouorb at first it was com-

you a ready I pounded after a prescription

7. , ® by a regular physician, with

made medicine lor Coughs, ? idea that it would ever

RO on the market as a proprie-

Bronchitis and other dis- tary mcd 'cln<\ But after
compounding that prescrip-

eases of the Throat and
Lungs. Like other so called I began advertising It In a

? , ......
... ..

small way. A medicine
Patent Medicines, it is well known au over thworld i.

the result.
advertised, and having merit Why is it not Just as good

as though costing fiftycents

it has attained a wide sale to a dollar for a prescription Iand an equal sum to have it

under the name of Tiso's pul "p ,tm.?

Cure for Consumption.
" Fool's Haste is Mae Speed." Don't

Hurry the Work Unless You Use

SAPOLIO
ROOT>BARK
The Beatft toaaaefc,Liver, Kldjioyaadßleed Itemed*.
I'alns in n.ick and Limbs. Tired, Draggedl Out. Nervofa
Feeling, Debility and Low Vilallty Quickly Cured ms
well as Dyspepsia, Constipation, Blcepli-aaness, l>la

? 1 box two months' supply i iSeat by mail or ii nioS

6vs- '? one month's sutiply I I fUU. TryItand Be Well.
ROOT, BARK A. BLOSSOM, Newark, N. J.
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Sjts 1 o last war, 15 adjudicating olaltua. bitJ ftlaoe*

\u25b2>7 p /\ To 9'250 rnn ho made monthly
jjfcM 11 working for B. F. Johnson & Co.,
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SHORTHAND IIVMAIL. Thoroughlytaugh tby r* porter*, ("at. and ilrst 10-emn free. J. u. flender-
won. Pita. I'ott'a Shorthand College, Willtainaport. I'a.

Headache **ASias HUSSSL ?s:
UWUUatUVj B. simasCo., Haverhill, Mair

\u25a0 Plao's Remedy for Catarrh Is th# Hj
Best, Kusiost to Cue. and Cheapest.

\u25a0 bold by drugglala or sent by
?On. K. T. Haxelttne. War ram. Pa. \u25a0 1


